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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

ART. X.-Malaria. By DR. HENRY, inspector General of Hospitals 11. P.

The proper elucidation of th is compreliensive subject, would require ten
times the space of an article in a magazine, and also ten tinies the abili-
tics of the vriter of this. He presumes not thus far, and only ventures a
few remarks on what may be called vegetable malaria;* founded chiefly
on his own experience.

Tiere are some well known unhealthy spots in Europe, possessing
great unchangeableness of character, and retaining stili the same insalu-
brious reputation that was attached to then many hundred years ago.
In spite of repeated but futile attempts at draining, under the Repiublic,
the Cwsars, and the Papal Government, the Pontine Marshes and the
whole Maremma are at present, as unfavorable to human life, as they
were before the Christian Era. Indeed, their deadly area seens to have
extended during the present century, and to have invaded Rouie itself,
on one bank of the Tiber. It is said, too, that several of the elevated
towns in the ceighbourhood, to which in former times, the shepherds and
peasants repaired at night, to pass the dangerous hours ofsleep, no longer
afford them protection. The river shores of the Danube, and the adja-
cent country, as we know by the painful military experience of the last
year, are as unhealthy now as when Ovid was banished to Thrace. ''he
South of Spain, especially the banks of the southern rivers, are infest-
ed by fevers; and Spani.h writers assert that this lias been the case
from time inimemorial. Yet, it may be reasonably doubted ; for we can

• Fora long time,it was believed that the decomposition ot vegetable substances, com-
ined with heat and moisture, gave rise to fevers of the Remittent and Intermittent type ;

but this has been much doubted snce the publication of a striking paper by Dr. Ferguson,
Amy Physician, Marth Poisons, In the Edinburgh Phuosc?,Ucal Transactions. The
wnier was well acquainted with Dr. Ferguson, in the Peninsula in 1812 and 13, and served
as bis assistant. Notwithstanding, that clever and amiable, but somewbat crotchetty gén-
tieman's specious arguments in this matter, the writer adheres to the old faith.


